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Core was designed to use 
energy-saving, highly 
efficient LED technology. 
LEDs are included with this 
fitting.

For more information about 
Terence Woodgate products, 
please visit our website at 
terencewoodgate.com
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Thank you for choosing this light 
from the Core collection by Terence 
Woodgate. 

This cluster of pendants in Carrara  
or Nero Marquina marble can be 
customised to suit your own setting.

Please read the entire 
instructions. Switch off 
power before installation. 
We recommend that 
installation is performed by 
a qualified electrician. 

Installation and  
operation are subject to 
local regulations. 

Next, unscrew the three 
fixings which attach the 
wiring cover plate to the 
base plate. 
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Pull the face plate away 
(there are no fixings; the 
face plate is attached by 
magnets).



Three.

Four.
Make earth connection to 
the brass earth terminal.

Make electrical connections 
to the labelled terminal 
blocks by pushing in the 
levers with a screwdriver  
as shown.

Position the outer ring and base  
plate, threading the 3 core power 
cable through the centre of the  
base plate. Using appropriate fixings 
and expansion plugs for the ceiling 
material, securely fix the base  
plate centrally using a minimum  
of four fixings. 

Drill hole in ceiling and 
thread power cable through. 

Cut power cable to
required length (see below).

L = Brown (Red)
N = Blue (Black)
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Class 1 product.
Must be earthed.
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Six.
Insert 2 core cable from 
each pendant through one 
of the six cable clamps, 
then connect to the labelled 
terminal blocks as shown.

Tighten cable clamp screw 
with screwdriver until 
locked into position, then 
let the cable and shade 
hang down.

Pass a pendant cable 
through each shade. 

Each cable measures a 
standard 2m. To customise 
the cluster to your desired 
configuration, cut the 
cables to the required 
lengths at the ceiling end.
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Eight.
Fit the face plate, ensuring 
all cables are aligned 
through the circular slot. 
The magnets already 
attached to the face plate 
will hold it in position.

Screw the wiring cover 
to the base plate.

Seven.
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Raise shade above 
lampholder to enable easier 
fitting of the LED lamp.

Lamp (bulb): LED only.
4W Max. G9

To replace lamp (bulb) 
firstly turn off power. Allow 
lamp to cool. Raise shade 
and replace lamp.

N
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Terence Woodgate 
West Hill, 
Little Trodgers Lane, 
Mayfield, East Sussex,
TN20 6PW, England

+44 (0)1435 872677
info@terencewoodgate.com 
terencewoodgate.com

Tested and approved by  
the Lighting Industry 
Association Laboratories  
for compliance with 
EN-60598 Part 1 and 
EN-60598 Part 2-1. 
 
ETL listed to UL standards.

Any modification or 
improper installation 
releases the manufacturer 
from any liability.

Product Description:
 Class 1 product. Must  

be connected to earth.

Luminaire is suitable for 
mounting on normal 
flammable surfaces.
IP20 Luminaire. Indoor  
use only.

Supply voltage: 
110-120V (US)
220-240V 
Lampholder: G9
Lamp Type (bulb):  
LED only. 4W Max.
Pendant Cable: 
2 x 0.81  (2 x 18AWG)

Not to be treated as 
household waste.  
By ensuring that this 
product is disposed of 
correctly you will help to 
protect the environment.

Important: Please retain 
this instruction leaflet for 
future reference.
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